
Everyone Works Wiser with ActivTrak

Using data and insights to develop healthy work habits 
and optimize productivity

Improve focus time and 
productivity

•

Employees
Keep a pulse on employee 
engagement

•

Managers
Implement a data-driven 
workforce strategy 

•

Leaders

Minimize interruptions and 
distractions

• Identify signs of burnout and 
fatigue 

• Promote a culture of continuous 
improvement 

•

Maintain personal well-being 
and balance

• Ensure successful onboarding 
of new hires

• Measure productivity and drive 
positive change 

•

Understand contribution
to company goals

• Easily identify training 
opportunities 

• Proactively navigate risk while 
promoting trust and transparency 

•

Beyond the individual, departments win too

Everyone wins with ActivTrak

Measure employee engagement•

HR
Enable asynchronous work •

Operations
Identify potential security gaps•

IT

Identify process bottlenecks• Enforce IT policies •Develop and prepare people 
for success

•

Understand performance 
baselines

• Understand technology usage 
and adoption

•
Boost employee retention•

Ensure strategic workforce 
planning

• Measure and report on 
productivity trends and 
utilization levels

• Enable new and flexible ways
to work

•

This is a great way to keep remote or hybrid teams connected and be able to identify in advance 
potential burnout or change in behaviors that can start a proactive, strategic conversation

— Executive in HR, IT & Services Company

ActivTrak helps us build trust, create transparency and accountability, and understand who is doing 
really well and how we can help others model them.

— Chief Administrative Officer, Insurance Broker

Gain essential visibility into all aspects of your business and promote constructive discussion about where change is 
needed. No matter your role, ActivTrak can help make you more productive, engaged and fulfilled in your work.

Ready to put ActivTrak to work in your 
organization? Contact us.

Already have ActivTrak, but need help rolling 
it out across the org? We’re here to help! 

How can I create 
more value for my 

company and grow as 
a professional?

How do I empower 
my team and 

improve 
performance?

Where do process 
bottlenecks exist 
throughout the 
organization?

Are we developing 
our people and 

preparing them for 
success?

What is the overall 
productivity
health of my 

organization?

Are there 
compliance gaps 
that could put the 
company at risk?

https://www.activtrak.com/contact/
https://www.activtrak.com/customer-onboarding/

